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Abstract:- Wire Cut EDM process is extensively used where the
conventional machining process are not useful. A metal wire with
dielectric medium travels through a path and perform
machining. The paper envisaged about the control parameters
required for machining of tool steel. EN 31 is used vastly in
engineering applications. The work roll of rolling mill and many
tools like dies and punches are manufactured by EN 31 and En
31 modified. The main objective of the research paper to analyze
the cutting and Metal removal rate of tool steel. The Metal
removal rate can be controlled by machining parameters which
can be controlled and set according to the hardness and cutting
speed. The wire cut EDM process is required to produce dies,
punches and various machine parts.
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I.
Introduction
Wire Cut EDM In wire electrical discharge machining
(WEDM) is also known as wire-cut EDM. A thin single metal
wire, usually brass, is fed through the work piece which is
submerged in the tank of dielectric fluid usually water
(deionized). Wire-cut EDM is typically used to cut plates of
hard metals as EN 31, HCHCr, die steel etc. The thickness
varies from 10 to 300 mm to make punches, tools, and dies.

Image 1: Wire Cut EDM (schematic diagram) [1]
The machine tool comprises of a main worktable (called X-Y
table) on which the work piece is clamped, an auxiliary table
(called U-V table) and wire drive mechanism. The main table
moves along X and Y axes, in step of 1 micrometer, by means
of X and Y pulse motors, whereas the U-V table moves, in
steps of 1 micrometer, by means of U and V pulse motors
along U and V axes which are parallel to X and Y axes
respectively.

Image 2 :Working Principle of Wirecut EDM [1]

The water flushes the cut material debris away from the
cutting zone. Flushing is an important factor in determining
the maximum feed rate for a given material thickness.

Image 3 : source [2]
A travelling wire which is continuously fed from wire feed
spool and collected in bin, which moves through the work
piece and it is supported under tension between a pair of wire
guides which are located at the opposite sides of work piece.
The lower wire guide is stationary whereas the upper guide
which is supported by U-V table can be displaced
transversely, along U and V axis,with respect to the lower
wire guide. The upper wire guide can also be positioned
vertically along Z axis by moving, vertical arm by means Z
axis UP/DOWN switch.
In order to produce taper machining, the wire electrode has to
be tilted. This is achieved by displacing the upper wire guide
(along U-V axis) with respect to the lower wire guide. The
desired taper angle is achieved by simultaneous control of the
movement of X-Y table and U-V table along their respective
predetermined paths stored in the controller. The path
information of X-Y table and U-V table is supplied to the
controller in terms of linear and circular elements via NC
program.
While the machining is continued, the machining zone is
continuously flushed with water passing through the nozzles
on both sides of the work piece. Since water is used as
dielectric medium, it is very important that water does not
ionized. Therefore, to prevent the ionization of water an ion
exchange resin is used in the dielectric distribution system to
maintain the resistivity of the water constant.
II.
Literature Review
Kumar, Bhushan and Gupta [3] study reveals about various
features of WEDM and improvement from the past to recent
improvements in manufacturing processes. His paper also give
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details about a better understanding and basic overview of the
Voltage (V): It is a potential that can be measure by volt it is
fundamentals, features and practical uses of WEDM
also effect to the material removal rate and allowed to per
Miller, Shih and Qu [4] study reveals about the development
cycle.
of new, advanced engineering materials and the need for
precise and flexible prototypes and low-volume production
Daneshmand, Kahrizi & Ghahi [7] Considering the
have made the wire electrical discharge machining (EDM) an
importance of titanium alloys in aerospace, automobile and
important manufacturing process to meet such demands. Their
medical industries, the impact of electrical discharge
research investigates the effect of spark on-time duration and
machining (EDM) on smart NiTi60 alloy has been reviewed in
spark on-time ratio, two important EDM process parameters,
this research. In view of the high competition that exists
on the material removal rate (MRR) and surface integrity of
among various industries to lower the time, cost of production,
four types of advanced material: porous metal foams, metal
and improve the quality, the parameters of material removal
bond diamond grinding wheels, sintered Nd-Fe-B magnets,
rate (MRR) and tool wear rate (TWR) are highly significant.
and carbon–carbon bipolar plates. An experimental procedure
In this research, the impact of process input parameters such
was developed. During the wire EDM, five types of
as pulse on time, pulse off time, discharge current (A) and gap
constraints on the MRR due to short circuit, wire breakage,
voltage (V) on output parameters such as tool wear rate,
machine slide speed limit, and spark on-time upper and lower
material removal rate and surface roughness (SR) has been
limits are identified. An envelope of feasible EDM process
investigated. For determining the better parametric settings, lot
parameters is generated for each work-material. Applications
of work has been done in the engineering design. The WEDM
of such a process envelope to select process parameters for
processes are having several performance characteristics like
maximum MRR and for machining of micro features are
Metal Removal Rate, Surface roughness, Kerf width;
discussed.
Dimensional error etc. The optimal parametric settings with
respect to different performance characteristics are different.
Marigoudar, Kanakuppi and Sadashivappa [5] have
SS. Mahapatra and Amar patnaik [8] have described in their
published their work on behavior of zinc-aluminium alloy
paper about Parametric Optimization of Wire Electrical
reinforced with silicon carbide particles when machined with
Discharge Machining (WEDM) Process using Taguchi
wire electric discharge machining process (WEDM). The
Method. In this study27 experiments are Performed based on
difficulty faced by conventional machining is severe tool
the Orthogonal array of L27 considering Discharge current,
damage while machining metal matrix composites. Electrical
Pulse duration, Pulse frequency, wire speed, Wire tension and
discharge machining can be successfully employed for
dielectric flow rate as control factors and the responses
machining MMC in the place of conventional machining to
measured are Surface finish (Ra) and MRR. with Zinc coated
reduce the tool damage and to produce complicated contours
copper wire electrode and proposed some optimized parameter
with superior finish. In the present study ZA43 reinforced with
settings for desired yielding.
SiCp is machined by wire EDM process. Machining is carriedR.Ramakrishnan & L.Karunamoorthy[9] in their paper have
out by varying applied current of (2, 4 and 6amp.), pulse on
applied the Taguchi’s method, which is one of the methods of
time (4, 8 and 16μs) and pulse off time (5, 7 and 9μs) while
robust design of experiments to optimize multi responses of
other parameters such as voltage, dielectric flushing pressure,
the wire cut electric discharge machining operations.
wire tension etc. are maintained constant. It is observed that
Experimentation was carried out using L16 orthogonal array.
reduction in the material removal rate and increase in surface
Each experiment was conducted under different cutting
roughness for increasing reinforcement percentage in the
conditions of pulse-on time, wire tension, delay time, wire
composite. It is also observed that applied current and pulse on
feed, speed, and ignition current intensity to measure material
time increases the material removal rate where as pulse off
removal rate, surface roughness, and wire wear ratio as the
time has less effect on it.
multi responses..
Kumar [6] clearly mentioned in his research paper about the
Jose Marafona and Catherine Wykes [10] have investigated a
various parameters of EDM. The various parameters which are
new method of optimizing MRR using EDM with coppereffecting MRR are as On-time or pulse time: It is the
tungsten electrodes. This paper describes an investigation into
duration of time (μs) for which the current is allowed to flow
the optimization of the process which uses the effect of carbon
per cycle. Material removal is directly proportional to the
which has migrated from the dielectric to tungsten copper
amount of energy applied during this on-time. Off-time Or
electrodes. This work has led to the development of a two
Pause time: It is the duration of time between the sparks. This
stage EDM machining process where different EDM settings
time allows the molten material to solidify and to be wash out
are used for the two stages of the process giving a significantly
of the arc gap. Arc Gap: It is the distance between the
improved material removal rate for a given wear ratio.
electrode and the work piece during the process of EDM. It
may be called as the spark gap. Duty Cycle: It is the
III.
Selection of Material
percentage of on-time relative to total cycle time. This
The work piece selected to conduct the experiment is EN 31,
parameter is calculated by dividing the on-time by the total
the EN 31 is widely used for the mechanical tooling purposes.
cycle time (on-time plus off-time). The result is multiplied by
The chemical composition of EN31 is as follows:
100 for the percentage of efficiency or the so called duty
cycle. Intensity: It points out the different levels of power that
can be supplied by the generator of the EDM machine.
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S.No.
Pulse On Pulse Off Bed
Current
S.No.
Element
Chemical
Speed
Composition
1
12
6
20
2
1
Carbon C
0.9-1.10
2
12
7
25
3
2
Silicon Si
0.10-0.35
3
12
8
30
4
3
Manganese Mn
1.10 max
4
12
9
35
5
5
16
6
25
4
4
Phosphorus P
0.05 max
6
16
7
20
5
5
Sulfur S
0.05 max
7
16
8
35
2
6
Chromium Cr
1.00-1.501
8
16
9
30
3
Table 1: Composition of EN 31
9
20
6
30
5
10
20
7
35
4
11
20
8
20
3
IV.
Experimental Set Up
12
20
9
25
2
About Experimental setup: The experiments were performed
13
24
6
35
3
on ELECTRONICA DL-25P unit four axis CNC Wire-cut
electrical discharge machining (WEDM). The basic parts of
14
24
7
30
2
the WEDM machine consists of a wire Electrode, a work
15
24
8
25
5
table, and a servo control system, a power supply and
16
24
9
20
4
dielectric supply system. The practical experiment conducted
Table 4: Experimental plan with assigned values
at CIPET (Central Institute of Plastic Engineering and
Technology, Sitapura, Jaipur).
Wire Used
Brass wire of dia 0.180 mm
Shape cut
10 mm square
Angle of cut
Vertical
Location of the work piece
At the centre of table
Stability
Servo Control
Number of passes
One
Table 5 : Fixed Parameters of the machine
VI.
Result and Analysis
The results obtained are analyzed using S/N Ratios, Response
table and Response Graphs with the help of Minitab software.
Minitab is a computer program designed to perform basic and
advanced statistical functions. It is a popular statistical
analysis package for scientific applications, in particular for
design and analysis of experiments. In this experimental
results are analyzed and Regression equation is developed to
predict the metal removal rate.
V.
Methodology of experiment
Meta removal rate can be calculated by
MRR = Volume of metal removed/ Machining Time X 100
Dielectric fluid
Tank Capacity
De-ion resin capacity
Filter Cartridge

Unit
Liters
Kg
Microns

Ion exchange capacity
Liters/H
Table 2 : Specifications

Deionised water
250
7.5
10 microns paper
filter
70

Control
I
II
III
IV
Factors
Pulse On
12
16
20
24
Pulse Off
6
7
8
9
Bed Speed
20
25
30
35
Current
2
3
4
5
Table 3 : Levels of various control factors

SNo.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Pulse
On
12
12
12
12
16
16
16
16
20
20
20
20
24
24
24
24

Pulse Bed
Current Machining
Off
Speed
Time
6
20
2
122.13
7
25
3
95.8
8
30
4
80.32
9
35
5
67.68
6
25
4
60.92
7
20
5
60.00
8
35
2
93.2
9
30
3
70.63
6
30
5
38.48
7
35
4
45.75
8
20
3
72.85
9
25
2
92.27
6
35
3
47.43
7
30
2
75.67
8
25
5
45.02
9
20
4
59.23
Table 6 : Results Table

MRR
3.17
4.04
4.81
5.71
6.35
6.45
4.15
5.47
10.05
8.45
5.31
4.19
8.15
5.11
8.59
6.53
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Bed Speed

[12]

Machining
Time
MRR

[13]

16

13

10

7

Current

4

1

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

VII.
Conclusion
Based the results and discussion the following conclusions are
drawn,
1. The better Parameter setting is Pulse on 24μs, pulse
off 6 μs, Bed speed 35 μm/s and Current to obtain
maximum metal removal rate.
2. The order strength of parameters are found from
response table is current, pulse on, Bed speed and
pulse off.
3. Analysis is used to predict the MRR with 6.77%
error.
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